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Graduate programmes will appear on the application when the application period opens. Opening and closing dates for the application period are listed here by graduation program:Online programSessionApplication OpensApplication DeadlineHistory of Medicine (Online MA) * Medical History (Online Certificate) *Fall8/2/202010/1/2021Winter10/2/20193/1/2020Spring3/2/20208/1/2020Hide of Medicine
(Online Courses)Term 311/1/202012/20/2021Term 411/1/20192/15/2020Term 16/1/20207/25/2020Term 26/1/20209/15/20202020Applied Health Sciences Informatics (Online MS) Clinical Informatics (Online Certificate)Fall9/1/20203/15/2021*Please see the Application Instructions below to learn more about pre-access to these graduate programs before applying. Resources and information for applicants:
Applications for admission to disability financial assistance services by ProgramOnline Masters ProgramsHSI: Applied Health Sciences Informatics (Online M.S.) History of Medicine (Online M.A.) Online Post-Baccalaureate Certificate ProgramsHistory of Medicine (Online Certificate)HSI: Clinical Informatics (Online Certificate)Online Course work (Non-degree)History of Medicine (Online Courses) Short
descriptions of MFS-IP programs operated by government-funded units can be found in Table 1. Descriptions of programmes managed by religious and social organisations can be found in Table 2. Table 1 MFS-IP Grantee Brief Program Summaries: Government Agencies State, Local, and Tribal Government Agencies Cangleska, Inc. They will target all male residents of the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation (South Dakota) who were convicted in tribal court of domestic violence and imprisoned in a tribal prison. Men and partners (current or former partners with whom men have children) are offered the following services: case management, healthy marriage course, cultural immersion experiences, weekend parenting seminars, support groups, men's and women's societies, and other support
services. New Hampshire Children's and Family Services target men locked up in two New Hampshire jails (and later expanding to a third). Participants will take a parenting course and then fathers who are in a committed relationship can choose to take a relationship prevention and improvement (PREP) course with their partners. Fathers who are in a committed or coarenting relationship and who are six
months away from release can also receive family counselling on re-admission. The program also offers child-friendly video visits and visits. The Indiana Department of Correction (IDOC) targets men imprisoned in 13 IDOC facilities who are participants in character/faith based units or parent grade graduates. Students from the daily unit receive a parent curriculum and a classroom preparatory course as
part of the basic curriculum of the daily unit. Men from the day unit and graduates of the parent class who are in a committed relationship and whose partners are ready will participate in the prep withdrawal of couples. The Maryland Department of Human Resources funds programs in five Maryland counties. Participants must be currently or earlier closed and in a committed relationship. At least one
member of the couple must have a child. Components of the program include case management, a healthy marriage course (Research on Healthy Relationships or Marriage with Frail Families) and, where appropriate, employment services and domestic violence services. The program is designed to be completed in six months. The New Jersey Department of Corrections (NJ DOC) targets men imprisoned
in four NJ DOC facilities who are either married or in a committed relationship, within approximately six months of release; who have an addiction problem; and who were released without community supervision after serving a full sentence. Couples receive case management (including visit assistance) and a Married and Loving It curriculum. Men also receive a plan and referrals for substance abuse.
Services are provided for at least six months after release to the media. The Shelby County Division of Corrections (Memphis, Tennessee) is targeting men incarcerated in a county jail who are in a committed relationship and have at least four more months to serve. Programming components include relationship strengthening course (PAIRS), child-friendly visits, parent education, family group
conferences, GED/higher education, employment services, moral recognition therapy and case management. Table 2 MFS-IP Grantee Summaries Short Program: CBOs and FPOs Community- and Faith-Based Organizations Centerforce targets fathers imprisoned in california's Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation who are residents in a rehabilitation-oriented housing unit, within three to 12
months of release, and plan to return to the Bay Area. Components of the programme include a men's curriculum (Return to the Family Man [BTFM]) and a marriage curriculum for partners (Return of the Family [BTF]). Couples who have completed BTFM/BTF can also receive three months before and six months of managing family unification cases upon release. The Crime and Justice Council targets
fathers from the Minneapolis - St. Paul area locked up in DOC facilities in Minnesota who are in a committed relationship and have a sentence of six months to three years. Eligible participants start receiving services immediately after entry and follow them for at least one year after release. Components of the program, all provided for both members of the couple, include case management, parenting
classes, a preparatory course, financial literacy and employment, training and placement referrals. South Dakota Lutheran Social Services is targeting men who have a child under the age of 18, are in a committed relationship and are locked up in one of South Dakota's four DOC facilities. Prisoners and their partners will participate in a two-day workshop and will receive five case management visits,
including three to be held during the six months following release. In addition, inmates found to have domestic violence problems will receive a 26-week domestic violence course. The Oakland Livingston Human Services Agency targets incarcerated and previously incarcerated parents in Oakland County. The incarcerated population will be recruited from county correctional facilities and state prisons.
Participants and their partners (primary carers, guardian parents, spouses or partners) will receive parenting courses, support groups and services from the system's navigator (which offers re-contracting of families and strengthening case planning/management, referrals, employment support services and other services). The Osborne Association offers skills-building exercises at children's centers at three
New York Department of Correctional Services facilities. Other program components offered in the same facilities are limited to fathers who are in a committed relationship and include a basic parenting course (a prerequisite for the following courses), a healthy relationship course (Prep for PREP) and a couples preparatory course. People of Principle targets fathers who are in a committed relationship and
either incarcerated in one of the eight West Texas jails or a newly released parole under supervision in West Texas. Men and their partners receive PREP and possibly a component of family mediation. The Ridge Project plans to target men in the role of father who are in a committed relationship and incarcerated in any of Ohio's 32 prisons (giving the first preference to residents of northwestern Ohio) or
under community supervision in eight Ohio counties. The project will serve six prisons a year. The program includes a basic communication class, a Keeping FAITH curriculum, a couples communication course, a special visit, and a Ten Big Dates program (only for unhealed couples). LIHEAP is a block grant, which means that state and tribal recipients can, within legal parameters, manage their programs
as they see fit, based on their budgets, administrative and program structures of delivery, client demographics and other factors. As a result, variations in the practices of the state program are almost endless. Below are quick descriptions of what you can find in the menu to the right. Funding This section also includes narrative descriptions and charts related to LIHEAP funding. Administration This section
describes the legal and regulatory frameworks of liheap's administration, while detailing many variations in the state administrative practices and components in it, such as contracting, fiscal management and oversight, and monitoring. It includes country-by-country tables on how LIHEAP is governed at the state and local level, as well as examples of materials used by states to manage their programs
(spreadsheets, contracts, agreements, checklists, and tracking tools). Delivery by The delivery section focuses on how to provide program services with country-by-country tables on key programming areas such as eligibility levels, benefits, heating, cooling, variations in crisis and weather components, and self-reliance initiatives such as Guarantee 16. The exploitation of this section details the initiatives of
states to supplement liheap funds with non-federal funds and other resources. It also includes descriptions of ratepayer-funded programs that provide low-income energy assistance and energy efficiency across the country. Performance Measures This section looks at the performance measures proposed by the US Department of Health and Human Services in 2013. The section includes a background on
why performance measures were proposed; how they were developed; and what their status is in the approval process. It also includes information on the working group on the implementation of performance measures and a link to the website only for grant recipients. Website.
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